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905-702-0515
www.dekerelectric.ca

 ltd.
Still Waiting for your
Electrician to call you back?
Next time call Deker first.

905-510-9739
wayne@wisecracks.com
www.Ha l t onWi s eC r a c k s . c om

• Crack Injection Repair Specialist

•Wise Dry Interior Drain Systems

• Lifetime Fully Transferrable
Warranty

• Sump Pump Renewel Installations

Professional, Cost Effective Solutions for
Wet Basements

. ..since 1991

Leaky Basement? Call Us!

Georgetown’s trusted choice for hearing care

360 Guelph St., Unit 44
Georgetown
(In the Knolcrest Centre)

905.877.8828

FREE consultation

90 day RISK FREE trial

Armstrong Ave

Delrex Blvd

Better
hearing
begins here.

COMMUNITY

ROCK N’ ROLL CLASSICS 50/50 DRAW WINNERS DECLARED: Approximately 300 vehicles were 
entered in the annual Rock n’ Roll Classics Show on Main St. in Georgetown in late August. Visitors 
viewed classic cars of all years and models in a full on-street juried car show set to music. A 50/50 
draw was conducted by the Georgetown Business Improvement Association and while it took a 
few days, the holders of the winning ticket did contact organizers and collected the prize of $2,102. 
50, with the other half of the funds raised going to the Georgetown Hospital Foundation. It was the 
largest 50/50 prize in the 16 years it’s taken place. Pictured above, Yvonne McDonald (centre) and 
Linda Zammit (second from right) split the cost of the $20 draw ticket and were at the show but 
didn’t hear the winning number drawn that evening, but later learned on Facebook that they were 
entitled to the prize. Also in the photo, from left, are Bill Bonnett, chair of the show, Ted Flanagan, 
chair of the Georgetown BIA, and Wendy Farrow-Reed, Georgetown BIA manager.
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